Dear Members of Sacred Heart Parish,
As you may know from our recent Parish updates and announcements,
we are going through a number of changes here at Sacred Heart and we are
grateful for your prayers, support and understanding as we continue our
restructuring and reorganizing. I am writing this week to inform you that
Mr. Jason D’Entremont, our Parish Maintenance Director for the past 14
years, will no longer be providing the services he has given to our Parish
and our School as of July 1. Jason’s primary responsibility was to oversee
the maintenance of our School on a daily basis but he also offered his skills
and his services to our Church, our Parish House, our Cemetery and Parish
grounds in so many ways and in all seasons and circumstances. As Pastor
of Sacred Heart, I am truly grateful for the many, many times Jason
responded to emergencies and crises with competence and calm, often
resolving potentially serious issues here before they could affect the parish.
I turned to him and relied on him at all hours of the day and night and all
kinds of weather. He was a trusted contact person for the many businesses
and companies that provide assistance and products to our Parish.
In addition, he was a joyful greeter to our children as they arrived at
School each day and a wonderful St. Patrick at the annual Parade! I assured
Jason that we will certainly call upon him in the future when needed and he
has assured me that come December he will be up in the Church Loft
decorating our beautiful tree and climbing up the tallest ladder ever to
place the star on top.
May God bless Jason in the years ahead and watch over him and his
wonderful family.
Thanks for everything, my friend!
Father John

